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THE EXPLORATION of space presents many 
problems other than the logistics of fuel, 
food, and atmosphere. Earthly organisms 
have evolved in and beneath a protective 
atmosphere and magnetic shield. When 
man aoars beyond the layers of tbis atmo&
pheric blanket and magnetic shield, he 
mUBt devise artificial means of protecting 
himself against such factors as meteoritic 
encounters, weightlessness, lack of oxygen, 
and excess carbon dioxide and especially 
against the various electromagnetic radia
tions and high-energy particles of space. 

Source of radiations 

In the field of bioastronautics one must 
consider the great variety of penetrating 
radiations in the extraterrestrial environ
ment and the attenuation of the radiations 
hy the shielding which makes up the wall of 
the space craft, In addition to the Van 
Allen radiation belts, which are made up of 
energetic electrons and protons trapped in 
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IN HIOASTHUNAUTICS, a variety of penetrating 
radrntions must be considrred. in addition to 
the u1r•ll-l:now11 heat effects of radio frequency, 
cffcrf.-, 011 the ccntrul nervous system of mam
muls haVI' bl'Cll dr·monstrated. Other non
thermal <'/Teets dcmom,trated recently include_ 
macromol,·,·ular intl'ractiuns, denaturation of 
prot,•ins, and J.!,•,wlic rff Pcts. In dividing 
J.!arlic cells, radio freqw•m·y i:-; shown to cause 
chromosomal aiwrralions representing a break
down j,i the ~('lll'tic mechanism and resulting 
in death of the c·f'!ls. 111 t.he fruit fly treated 
with radio frcquc,u·y. pathologic changes in 
the eve occurred. and the frequency of induced 
scx-iinkcd reces:-.·iuc lethal and visible muta
tions was si,.:ni/icantly hiJ,!her than in the con
trols. A furl/u•r cxp1!rimrnt with the fruit fly 
dem.onstrotnl that gamma rays and radio 
fn•que1u:y aC'fing in conjunction are far more 
mulaRrnir than l'ither alone. 

the geomagnetir field, there are immense ion 
streams interacting with the earth's atmos
phere and the geomagnetic field. Large 
explosions or solar flares on the surface of the 
sun give rise to magnetic storms, cosmic ray 
showers, and radio emissions. Stars produce 
similar disturbances. The primary cosmic 
flux which is composed of corpuscular 
radi~tion a million times more energetic tban 
that which is produced by the largest parti
cle accelerator, showers the earth. 

Interactions between the shield and radia
tions occur. When energetic electrons and 
protons impinge on the space craft shield, 
secondary radiations such as gamma rays, 
electrons, protons, and mesons may be pro
duced. • The primary cosmic ray particles 
possess energy greater than tbe binding 
forces between the nucleons in nuclei; hence 
they collide with nuclei to produce a shower 
of secondary radiation, which causes much 
more biologic damage than a single primary 
cosmic ray. 2•3 

Since the energy available from nuclear 
reactions is enormously higher tban that 
from chemical reactions, it seems inevitable 
that the establishment and maintenance of 
manned space stations and planetary bases 
will require nuclear sources of power.~ 
When this occurs, a still greater mass of 
shielding material ·must be incorporated to 
protect the occupants from radiations arising 
from the power source, or else the source 
must be moved a greater distance from_ 
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personnel. A significant fraction of the 
energy which is released during the fission 
process is in the fonn of penetrating radia
tion, specifically, neutrons, fission gammas, 
and fission product gammas. Scatter radia
tion also constitutes a major problem with 
the use of a reactor in an atmosphere.' 

High-power electronic eqt.tipment is ca
pable of radiating two potentially hazardous 
radiations in the electromagnetic spectrum: 
One is the radio frequency output for which 
the equipment was designed and the other 
is x-radiation.' The ever-increasing output 
power magnifies the microwave hazards as 
well as creates a potential hazard of x
radiation. Many current microwave gen
erators contain components whose x-ray 
output greatly exceeds that of any industrial 

,x-ray generators. These x-rays are difficult 
to measure for several reasons, one of which 
is that the x-rays are generated in very 
short pulses of extremely high intensity, 
while the average x-ray intensity may be 
relatively low. 

Radiations and food 

One proposed source of nutrition for 
extended flights of man and beast in a space 
capsule is that of cultures of st.titable algae, 
which would serve also as a means of using 
the carbon dioxide breathed out by animals 
and of providing fresh oxygen. To accom
plish this goal, a flying interplanetary green
house must be designed which, along with 
other environmental controls-temperature, 
nutrient salts, nitrogen and carbon sources, 
and so forth, producing a chemostat or a 
steady state environment or a closed ecologic 
system-will have to generate its own il
lumination since most of space is dark. 
1Possibly there is enough solar illumination 
for photosynthesis as far as Mars.) This 
probably will reqt.tire a nuclear power source. 

The algae also must be protected against 
penetrating radiations because they can 
undergo mutation which may alter drasti
cally their production of ·oxygen or carbo
hydrates. As a matter of fact, one of the 
most common mutational defects of green 
plants is alteration of the chloroplasts to 
produce virescent or colorless plants or plant 
parts. Also the ability to reproduce may 
be impaired. These facts are important in 
rPlation to data on mutational effects of 
radio frequency to be presented later. 

--
•: ::::::., ,o,tion of<h< ..- ! 
magnetic spectrum has long been assumed ! 
to have no biologic effect other than simple · 
dielectric heating, more conventionally Ii 
known as diathermy. The short-wave J 
radiations (gamma rays and x-rays) produce ,i 
ionization, whereas in the much lower radio i, 
frequencies and in microwaves the energy is I. 
too low to produce ionization; thus, the 
latter are nonionizing radiations. The heat-
ing effect is due to the resistance to the 
electromagnetic wave passing through a 
"lossy" dielectric. A recent review by 

1 
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Jaski and Susskind' summarizes studies of 
radiation as a tool in biology. 

The heat effects of radio-frequency energy 
are fairly well known.• Living tissue con
verts into heat much of the electromagnetic 
energy it absorbs. It has been thought 
that the tissues of the eyes and testes are · • 
most seriously affected by heat. Irreversible /:1 
damage to the former is far more common ;J 
than to the latter, but eye damage may be 1J 
frequency-specific and in part, at least, 
athermal in nature. -, 

Leary•statesthatplantandanimaltissues 
react to radio-frequency energy like a paral-
lel resistive-capacitive circuit. At low fre
quencies, current tends to bypass the rela• 
tively high capacitance of the cell through 
the conductance of the electrolyte which 
surrounds it. As the capacitive reactance 
drops at higher frequencies, the current 
passes into the cell. As frequency rises, the 
dielectric constant of the cell materials 
drops because of dispersion. Major drops 
appear to occur at about 100 cycles per ~-
second, 100 kilocycles, and 10,000 to 30,000 
megacycles. The form and orientation of ti 
protein molecules in tissue constitute compli- 1:, 
eating parameters. Ct 

The effects of radio-frequency energy on •j 
living organisms depend on several factors, !I 
one of which is the size of the organism, d 
since radio frequency generally penetrates f' .. between a tenth and a hundredth of its 
wave length into living tissue. The amount 
of power which is absorbed is also frequency
dependent, and the interface effect is an 
important factor in the biologic effects. 

EFFECTS ON CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM OF 
MAMMALS. Some dramatic effects of radio
frequency energy on the central nervous 
system of man and other mammal~ have 
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FIGURE 1. Photomicrographs of polystyrene spheres (1.8-micron diameter). (A) Random arrangement 
prior to irradiation; (8) following application of radio-frequency energy, showing pearl-chain forrr.ation, """Mf'd parallel to lines of force. 

"been reported. Obrosov and Jasnogorodski'' 
found an intermittent electric field of ultra
high frequency (15 kilowatts at 50 mega
cycles, 10 microaeoonds duration alternating 
with intervals 100 times longer I to be effec
tive in retarding the central nervous system 
(hypotensive effect). Gordon et al. 10 re
ported that frequency-dependent changes in 
both functional and morphologic traits of 
rats resulted from exposure to microwaves of 
small intensity which produced no heating. 
They observed hypotensive effects on the 
central nervous system. 

Frey 11 obtained convincing evidence that 
"the human auditory system can respond to 
electromagnetic energy in at least a portion 
of the radio-frequency spectrum at "ery low 
power densities in the 200 to 3,000 megacycle 
range." Frey points out that this is not 
acoustical energy, and he refers to it as "rf 
sound" for lack of a better term. Working 
with chimpatl7.00S and monkeys, Baldwin, 12 

at the National Institutes of Health, de
scribed striking modifications of the arousal 
center in the brain stem. Depending on the 
orientation of the animal's head within a 
tuned resonant. cavity, either sleepiness or 
extremely rapid death resulted. The fre
quency range was from 200 to 400 mega
cycles, at first applied as continuous waves 
but later pulsed at 10 microaeoonds duration 
and 1,000 pulses per aeoond. A power 
density of 100 watts for smaller animals up 
to 800 watts for larger ones was applied. 
Autopsies of the killed animals revealed 
histologic lesions in the arousal center of the 
brain but no gross changes. There exist 

questions concerning both the focusing ef
fects and the thermal effects in these experi
ments. 

Finally, we have personal reports from 
individuals working around radio-frequency 
generators in our laboratory that they de
velop headaches (some dull, some intense) 
after a brief period. 

NoNTHERMAL EFFECTS. Within the last 
three years a series of nonthermal effects of 
radio frequency have been demonstrated. 
These include macromolecular interactions, 
denaturation of proteins, and genetic effects 
ranging from chromosomal aberrations to 
mutations, as well as frequency-specific 
effects in terms of killing viruses and micro
organisms without affecting the host. 

Molecular response characteristics of pro
tein molecules and protein lipid complexes 
may be responsible for nonthermal effects, 
according to Leary.• These responses result 
from the movement, orientation, and polar
ization of the molecular constituents. The 
side groups and main body of the molecules 
may be electrically polar; thus they may 
be oriented by a radio-frequency field. 
Leary postulates that if all the side chains 
are completely oriented, their bonds may be 
broken by a slight increase in field strength.. 
The denaturation of living tissue in this 
manner seems most likely to occur in the 
100- to 300-megacycle range and need not 
be accompanied by a significant thermal rise, 
since it can be brought about by high peak 
powers whose average value is not great 
enough to produce heating. 

O11e athermal effect of radio frequency, 
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that of pearl-chain formation of dielectric 
particles, bas drawn the attention of several 
investigators. u-1o Polystyrene spheres, car
bon particles, starch grains, and other small 
particles in suspension in an electromagnetic 
field of radio-frequency energy are arranged 
parallel to the lines of force. This phenom
enon is illustrated in Figure 1. Figure lA 
is a photomicrograph of polystyrene spheres 
suspended in deionized water showing ran
dom arrangement on the slide; in Figure lB 
the spheres, following application of radio 
frequency, show pearl-chain formation and 
arrangement parallel to the field. 

Perhaps the most striking demonstration 
of frequency dependence is that by Bach 
and his associates"-" who showed that 
changes in the electrophoretic pattern and 
antigenic reactivity of human gamma glob
ulin occurred when this protein was exposed 
to radio-frequency energy of the proper 
frequency and field strength. The fre
quency depends on the temperature of the 
solution, but mass heating of the medium 
bas no relationship to the changes. Neither 
does the average power which is absorbed. 
The specific frequencies were 13.1 to 13.6 
and 14.4 megacycles. 

We now examine some of the observations 
obtained in our laboratory which are inter
preted to be nonthermal biologic effects, 
some of which have been described."-" 
Single-celled organisms orient themselves in 
relationship to the electromagnetic field·. 
For example, protozoans (Euglena) align 
parallel to the lines of force at a specific 
megacycle range 15 to 7 megacycles), as 
illustrated in Figure 2, and at right angles 

to the lines of force at another range (27 to 
30 megacycles). 

Specific organisms respond to specific 
ranges of frequencies. For example, Eu
glena responds to different frequencies from 
Paramecium or ameba or Colpidium. Figure 
3 shows Colpidium, ciliste protozoans, (A) 
randomly arranged before treatment with 
radio frequency and (Bl oriented in the 
electromagnetic field. 

The observation that the main axis of 
Paramecium or of ameba could be oriented in 
one · direction at the same time that small 
asymmetrical particles in their cytoplasm 
could be aligned at right angles led· us to 
inquire whether or not subcellular units of 
the cell would respond differently to radio
frequency fields. For example, could the 
mitotic mechanism be modified to produce 
genetic changes? 

EFFECl'S ON GARLIC CELLS. For this study 
the rapidly dividing cells in the meristem of 
garlic root tips were chosen. The intact 
root tips were exposed to radio frequency 
while they were immersed in water in a small 
compartment for periods ranging from five 
minutes to eight hours; then they were 
permitted to recover for varying lengths of 
time before being fixed in alcohol-acetic 
(3: 1) fixative. The tips were stained in toto 
either by the Feulgen reaction or with aceto
orcein stain, and then they were spread for 
squash preparations. The cover glasses 
were sealed with wax for temporary prepara
tions or were removed with dry ice and 
mounted in Euparal for permanent slides. 
The recovery periods were: u,ro time, five 
minutes, twenty-four hours, and forty-eight 
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FIGURE 3. living Colpidium(ciliated protozoans). (A) Randomly arranged on microscope slide before treat

ment. (B) Oriented in radio-frequency electromagnetic field. 
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ixed normal c~:1:-0:::~~ol ro~: of garlic. (A) Metaphase stage showing chromosomes 

arranged in center of cell on mitotic spindle. (9) Anaphase stage showing separation of daughter groups 

of chromosomes. 

l 

hours after the cessation of treatment with 
radio frequency. The control root tips were 
fixed at the same intervals and were stained 
identically. The conditions of treatment 
covered a wide range: frequencies from 5 
to 40 megacycles, pulse duration from 15 to 
30 microseconds, repetition rates from 500 
to 1,000 per second, and voltages from 250 
to 6,000 peak to peak per centimeter. 

The chief effects which are observed in the 
dividing garlic cells are sticky chromosomes, 
resulting in clumping and pyknosis and 
numerous chromosomal bridges during ana
phase and telophase, chromosomal fragmen
tation with subAequent loss of fragments, 

and formation of micronuclei. A normal 
metaphase of mitosis in a control root is 
shown in Figure 4A, and a normal anaphase 
is pictured in Figure 4B. Abnormal mitotic 
configurations resulting from treatment with 
radio frequency are shown in Figure 5A, an 
anaphase with several chromosomal bridges 
stretching between the daughter groups of 
chromosomes, and in Figure 5B, which 
shows another anaphase with several chro
mosomal bridges and numerous fragments. 
A cell containing a large nucleus and two 
small micronuclei which have resulted from 
chromosomal fragmentation are shown in 
Figure 5C. Many cells exhibit extremely 
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FIGURE 5. (A) Dividing garlic cell following treatment with radio frequency, showing anaphase stage in which several chromosomal bridges stretch between daughter groups of chromosomes. (8) Another anaphase of treated garlic cell showing several chromosomal bridges and numerous fragments produced. (C) Treated garlic cell after mitosis is completed, showing resting nucleus and two adjacent micronuclei which are result of chromosomal fragmentation. 

dense resting nuclei, many of them pyknotic, 
with badly clumped and coalesced chromo
somes, excessive bridging, and fragmenta
tion. Obviously these abnormalities culmi
nate in the death of the cells sustaining 
them; such chromosomal aberrations rep
resent a breakdown in the genetic mech
anism. 

EFFJ;;CTS ON DROSOPHILA. Since radio
frequency eilergy exhibited such profound 
effects on the chromosomes of dividing plant 
cells, it was desirable to test its efficacy in 
producing genetic changes in an organism 
with which genetic crosses could be per
formed readily. The fruit fly, Drosophila 
melanogaster, was selected for these experi
ments. This animal exhibited the two gen
eral categories of effect: (1) pathologic or 
somatic alterations of the treated individual 
lnot inherited) and (2) the inherited changes 
brought about in the germ cells (mutations). 

One pathologic result of radio frequency 
when it was applied to adult fruit flies was 
the production of numerous dark red or 
brownish spots in the eyes of treated in
dividuals. In some individuals only one eye 
was affected, in others both eyes. Many 
spots were small, others quite large, covering 
fully half the compound eye. A normal, 
unaffeded eye of Drosophila is shown in 
figure 6A. and a large spot in the eye of a 
treated individual is pictured in figure 6B. 
No s1H1!, appeared in the eyes of the progeny 
of these flies. although they were bred for 
~veral gf'nerat ion:-:. 

For t lw genet ir tests the experimental 
design was such that several kinds of genetic 

alterations could be detected: dominant 
visible mutations in the first generation and 
sex-linked recessive lethal mutations and 
sex-linked recessive visible mutations in the 
second generation. Adult males (wild-type 
Oregon-R strain) were placed in a plastic 
compartment 1 cm. square and were treated 
in air. The length of treatment varied 
from five minutes to one hour, the pulse 
width from 30 to 50 microseconds, the fre
quency from 3 to 40 megacycles, the repeti
tion rate from 500 to 1,000 per second, and 
the voltage from 800 to 3,000 peak to peak 
per centimeter. The treated males· were 
mated to virgin females of the M uller-5 
stock ("Base" stock). The hybrid daugh
ters (heterozygous F, females) were mated 
individually to Muller-5 males, that is, a 
single female per culture; thus each culture 
represented a test for one treated X chromo
some. 

The results of these experiments showed 
the frequency of induced sex-linked recessive 
lethal mutations to be significantly higher 
than that in the controls: experimental 
average, 0.32 per cent, versus control aver
age, 0.024 per cent. The rate of sex-linked 
recessive visible mutations was also higher 
than in the controls. Among the visible 
mutations induced were: rough eyes, blis
tered wings, singed bristles, cut wings, yellow 
body color, and dominant Minutes. 

All of these mutations, except yellow body 
color, occurred more than once, indicating 
that certain gene loci are more susoeptible 
to change by radio frequency than others. 
Blistered wing mutations occurred both as \ 
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FIGURE 6. (A) Normal eye of untreated Drosophila ,:fruit fly). (B) Large brown spot on anterodorsal margin of eye of Drosophila subjected to radio frequency for one hour. 20 megacycles, 500 pulses per second ol 15 microseconds duration at about 1,200 volts peak to peak per centimeter. 

dominant and as recessive mutations. The 
rat.e of dominant Minut.es, a general genetic 
aberration affecting lll7.e of bristles, hatch
ability, viability, fertility, and other traits, 
which probably always results from small 
deficiencies or small duplications of chromo
some mat.erial, was much higher in experi
mental groups than in the controls. Many 
moaaics appeared also (mosaics are indi
viduals with altered traits in some parta of 
the body but not in other parts). Some of 
these proved to be gonadal moaaics 88 well; 
that is, the mutation was present in only 
some of the reproductive cells but not in 
others. 

Radio frequency and gamma rays 

Radio frequency was combined with ir
radiation by gamma rays in one experiment 
to determine whether their action was 
independent or interdependent. The wild
type male flies were subjected to radio-fre
quency treatment for one hour at 20 mega
cycles, 15 microseconds, 500 pulses per 
second, and 3,000 volts peak to peak per 
centimeter; subsequently (forty-five mi nut.es 
later) they were irradiated with approxi
mat.ely 3,000 r of gamma from a cesium-137 
source (660 kilovolts, about 1,200 to 1,500 
per hour). The irradiated males were 
mated to virgin females of the Muller-5 
stock as before, and the sex-linked recessive 

lethal mutations were picked up in the 
second generation. The rat.e for the com
bined treatment was 7.92 per cent (corrected 
for spontaneous mutations) as compared 
with 5.98 per cent for gamma alone and 
0.32 per cent for radio frequency alone. 
The differences are highly significant and 
show that gamma rays and radio frequency 
acting in conjunction are far more mutagenic 
than either alone. Two disruptive forces 
acting concurrently on biologic material 
might be expected to potentiate each other's 
effects, but with a forty-five-minut.e interval 
between their application the results are 
unexpected and probably even more sig
nificant. 

Conclusion 

We do not know how the radio frequency 
may int.eract with other radiations or under 
other conditions. The radiation field inside 
a rocket or satellite will consist of a mixture 
of all kinds of radiations, including primary 
and secondary cosmic rays, gamma rays and 
x-rays, electrons, nucleons, fast and slow 
neutrons, high-energy protons, recoil elec
trons, alpha particles, and mesons, as well 
as radio frequency and microwaves. The 
composition and energy distribution will be a 
function of the primary field, the shielding, 
and the total int.erior of the chamber. 

In addition to the damaging reactions of 
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nerve cells to ionizing radiations passing 
through the hypothalamus, the pot.entiating 
or synergistic effects of near infrared rays, 
radio frequency, and microwaves must be 
considered. Not only the immediat.e func
tional impairment of the central nervous 
system and other organs but also the long
term detriment to biologic systems, par- . 
ticularly genetic damage to reproductive 
tissues, should be studied. 
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February 2 Journal ·of the Al'1JD"ialn Medil:al 
AMICiation. A principal eource of trichinoaia ill 
uncooked garbage fed to hop. The di8M8e can 
be prevented by cooking uncured pork at 1-t 
half an hour per pound. ., 

There were 306 cases of trichinosis reported in 
1961 and 160 in 1960, the editorial llllid. While 
these figun,,, seem to indicate that the ~ is 
uncommon, all of the casee may not have been 
reported. 
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ANl!STIIETIC AGENTS were shown to have an 
adverse effect on mice exposed previously to 
ionizing radiation. The increase in mortality 
was proportional to the dose of toflJl body 
radiation. Divinyl ether, even in a concen
tration whid& failed to induce anesthesia, was 
associal.ed with a wii{ormly high incidlmce of 
mortality. Hau,thane was associated witli a 
low mortality in the early postirradration 
period, while diethyl ether appeared safer two 
or more weeks aft,er exposure. , 

: to -An~sthetic Agents* administaed sometime after the animals •. , '" _ .,. " were exposed to ionizing radiation. All the : • • ". ~- ·; . . • ,., availabJe information is derived from animal • of'-- ;-; • .....:~ ' studies. The injuries in those maj~r ac-~ ~ -..~- ,, · cidenti'which have occurred in connection " :i · · ,~ with t.eating programs were due to the action -~...., .; HOWARD L ZAUDER, M.D., PH.D. of radiation alone and wm-e not complicat.ed . . • • • • • " The Bronx by the combined effects of blast and heat. ,-10 .,, :_ ·-•-- :. - .,A LOUIS R. ORKIN, M.D. In the ·inibmce in which combined .. ~ ~- ... . :./ '.P "'tlil • , , ~ . -n,e Bronx . ~ .. _ . • -·" - "'; ,._. •, ,.. · ·. • ln.JUl'Y did·.occur, death-was instantaneous. _;;. i:..,/ $,/:' ',AAIIClaltPruf9uor(Dr.~er),"~ The abeence of m>:-~te ~ has . .ti.:.'llld.-Chlfrman (Dr. Orkin), Oepartmellt al A!llltlltlioloaY, , • made. it impoesible•mr · the AtoJJUc &mb ,l--· Allllrt finsi,ln.,:01le,e of.Medicine o!Xeshlvt Uni¥11Sily, ·~Casualty OommiEion to ~pt.her ll1lY. in-t'>- • • ...... ' • • . "' aneetheeia '. :: ,,.., ~ ,.,.•: ,. __ ;.,. ...... .... -..... q:, •:: formationnigardingtheelfectsof - ::!'.;.-,., ;_;.;,;- ,ti :..,· !':.:,/ ;t": • '· -~ ~ in the victims of tbutomic explosions~ . w·"#' ~:,~,; ~.~. ~~ .. ,, , ~ .;.....:,:;}. .... .- .,":J! ·''Japan.It ~ :._ ~<\ ·., ~ ., • -: • .,..':J, •• } ; mr;_iim.~o·.!J8B :of; atoD!1c .! __ 'ltm~anatt.empttodetermineifprior ""1Ctoze, both in industry and in the labora; il'llldiation"modified . the vreeponse to an-' tor;,;~ -~ters -~ .be q>nfzol!_~• _· • esihesia or if ~ ~~ or anesthe~-at one time or ano~, ~ the respolisibil-_. were aseociat.ed with an abnormally high ~ it,y )>f_providing ,;an, fqr-indi~:who : , or·Jow .JDOrtality, following radiation; . .tha.t·_ , lawbeeu eapoaeii accidentally to large dolles · - these etadiel! were carried out. ~ ... ..,. Of ionim!iradiation. 'Ibeqnonncleat war- ,.- ., - - '" i,,,, -·~ _; i.,,i,• .;- • • ' ,L &..- ·with · · __ ,....,_ wh '"'-ve ' ' - • · . ~ ; ,.1.-.. ~........ us. llllll!!' - · °"-- - Mettt0<1s1 · ~- ··..,." ' :., .... J . -~ aulfared traumatic and blast ' . ~- ,.. ·~ ;.: • . ... ~ ., ,;utj'9ies, tasb.barns, and eJ:p08IUII to varying' Several thousand niile Swiss mice, weigh- ~ UDOIJnta ·of ndiatiQD, is an ever-present • ing from 18 to 22 Gm. e11c'1, were employed \!Jll!Ct,er. There can be no doubt that theee ; throughout the experiment_. None of the ,;... J1Uients, will require analgesia for pain \Jnaneethetimd, ~ animals died• · .nilil!f1tBwellasaneatheai/lfor~ry. during a sixty-day control period of ob- 1 .:. '. 'It' ~ recogniF.ed ,very quickly thet eervation. • • - ~ ' ' ·"allesthetics, analgesics, and ~ de- _ · The mice which were t.o be ,irradiated;,; -~ which wete administ.ered pnor,to,· -were placed in. a•partitioned plastic con~'. · t!ZpOeu1e offered BODie protection, in animals, t.ainer in groups of twenty. Each mouse was · • ;qainst .the lethal effects of radiation.•-• p~ced in its own compartment of the box,.'.-, ~• was the first to recognize that this then!by preventing grouping of the animals -lllight not be t'?e case if ~esia -were and insuring that each received the intended ~ u b lli8tb ADMull ~ of the Medleal dose of total body radiation. The animals. • ~ of tbe.&ate or N- York, .N ... Yon ci,,-, -Boction were irradiated -by 'a conventional radio:'·~ -."-rhndd o. May 15. 1882. •· 
• •~ J,y contract OA 49-007-MD-962, -..i. · therapy. machine utilizing' the following· i -~~ ~ 0111ce of the s_..... Genoral. factors: 250-kilovolt potential, "15 milli.:~ ·; 
,., July 1, 1963 / New York State Journal of Med;'cine 1943•; J~ • ~ 
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